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Společnost White Hats potvrdila zprávy, že FEMA a Havajská národní garda na Maui brání konvojům
pomoci občanům dodávat jídlo, vodu a další životní potřeby vysídleným osobám, které se po ostrově
potulují jako zombie od doby, kdy podezřelé požáry proměnily tropický ráj v nevyhnutelný únik. peklo.

V pondělí se na sociálních sítích začala objevovat videa ukazující, jak málo se FEMA zajímá o lidi, kterým
agentura slíbila pomoc. Civilní lodě připlouvající s bednami s konzervami a balenou vodou mají nařízeno
vrátit se na moře. Strážný křičí přes bullhorn, že byl oprávněn použít smrtící sílu k vynucení blokády.

Takové povolení přišlo od Joshe Greena, havajského demokratického guvernéra a loajálního stoupence
Bidena, který nařídil uzavření silnic, čímž znemožnil útěk, protože vysoké plameny zničily obytné a
rekreační komunity, jejichž přežití závisí na cestovním ruchu.

V úterý TikToker Raylene Short zveřejnil video, které ukazuje občany, kteří se snaží proniknout přes
bariéru FEMA/Národní gardy .

Přestože se čluny FEMA vyhnuly Havaji – možná proto, že White Hats za poslední rok potopily dva z nich
– agenti se hojně vyrojili vnitrozemí a pobřeží Maui, kde spolu s příslušníky národní gardy zřídili mobilní
velitelská centra. Zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe odhaduje, že Maui nyní okupuje 2500 FEMA.

Zajímavé je, že FEMA přišla neozbrojená, zatímco gardisté   byli viděni nést pušky a křižovat spálené ulice
v Hummerech s kulomety a granátomety M19.
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V červenci dal generál Smith ředitelce FEMA Deanne Criswell mrazivé ultimátum: Pokud FEMA dorazí do
oblastí katastrofy se zbraněmi a vakcínami nebo bude terorizovat či okrádat občany, White Hats se podle
toho pomstí.

"Tohle by mohl být Criswellův způsob, jak otestovat odhodlání generála Smithe," řekl náš zdroj. "Mohla by
tady argumentovat, že lidé nedrží zbraně, že je to stráž, a tvrdit, že jejich činy jsou mimo její kontrolu."

Generál Smith, dodal, vidí FEMA a Havajskou národní gardu jako entity spojené kriminálními tajnými
dohodami do soudržného,   destruktivního týmu.

Řekl, že generál posílá síly na Maui a chování FEMA bude diktovat rozhodnutí White Hat.

Otázky zůstávají nezodpovězené, například proč by Josh Green a Deep State rozpoutali FEMA na svých
vlastních lidech, protože Havaj je historicky modrý stát a Maui je domovem mnoha hollywoodských elit a
bohatých politiků.

Na závěr jsme se zeptali našeho zdroje, zda si White Hats myslí, že Deep State Directed Energy
Weapons (DEWs) byly katalyzátorem zuřící ohnivé bouře.

"Žádný oficiální komentář, ale odpovězte mi na toto: Pokud má Deep State přístup k orbitálním zbraním,
proč se nezaměřit na Mar-a-Lago nebo Trump Tower, něco jako šílený vrchní inspektor Dreyfus vypařil
OSN ve filmu Údery růžového pantera." Znovu, pokud mi nechcete říct, že Trump má kolem svých
nemovitostí magický, mystický energetický štít."

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu
čtenářů, aby přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které kopírují/vkládají naše duševní
vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to: https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

Michaele Baxtere, zajímalo by mě, proč nemohu najít článek týkající se zatčení generálního ředitele
společnosti Pfizer Alberta Bourly?

Remember Biden from the beginning
 wouldn’t comment on the fires in

 Hawaii. maybe he knew what was going on
 from the beginning. Just saying.

Sure, if they are bold enough do evil
 acts against our own, what would stop

 them from trying to destroy places
 like Mara- lago?

What people need to realize is that you are not dealing with human beings in many if not most cases !!!! I
happened to catch a little of the movie Rogue starring Megan Fox—–now will sound crazy but she makes
a big effort to show her throat and neck—–She pulls her hair back and has a large Adams apple but the
big thing was her neck which was undulating and swelling up and down like a lizard—–ok some will be
quick to call me crazy but watch the movie——–Shape shifters and even with someone as good looking
as her—–It is said that about 90% of world leaders are not human—-not hard to believe—–

 Don’t want to believe then read the bible !!!! How does it start—-Satan is snake in the garden—-I wonder
why and what does G-d do—-curses him and tells him that in Gen 3:14/15 enmity between her seed and
his (Satan) seed—–Satan is trying to destroy man’s dna/seed and it is plain to see if you have eyes to see
!!!!
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This is a fantasy. There are no reptilian shape-shifters.

Some people are just evil. You don’t need to invoke reptilians or aliens or demons. There are some
people who are just bad. Always have been, always will be.

question—do you ever read the bible ???? Try reading the first 6 chapters of Gen—-then tell me there is
no possibility—Why did Satan appear in the Garden as a snake—–just answer me that —–He could have
been anything but a snake——-

You’re spot on, that clown will wake up with a red pill enema soon.

Correct. Father Jesus said he created evil humans and evil angels to punish His “beloved offspring”
humans whenever disobedient to Him. Those evil beings have no option but hell because they’re
designed to enjoy evil.

Goodness ! Does anyone read the Bible ? God never said he created evil humans. Only Adam and Eve
and they were perfect before they disobeyed him and fell into sin. Them being our parents gave us our
sinful nature from birth. But those who want to give their lives to Jesus and be saved, take on our Father’s
“divine” nature. No longer human nature.

Evil deeds always spiral the person downward and they “wax worse and worse” as the Bible says. God
never created aliens or half reptiles – half humans. Just as God called the condition before the flood, so
does he call it the same today. “men’s hearts r continually on evil.” Because of their leader, Satan – not
because they were created to be. There is no partiality with God (& says we r not to be). All are equal or
God would be a very unfair and partial God.

Spell alien and take off the n. It’s a trick to distract us with such garbage.

My comment is true and fact because I do not possess either the Jew Masoretic or Talmud edited bibles.
Check the book you’re reading. Likewise, I didn’t say anything of “aliens” but since you brought up the
topic, nine-foot ANGELS [Goliath] were among humans until Father Jesus drown them and their offspring.

News yesterday: another Recycling plant catches fire. One caught fire near us last week, and it never
made the news. et cetera et cetera…

Are you brain-dead or what dude did that shot fry your brain down under is Australia neck bone

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand buck. I am so energized, this is whenever I first really
acquired something. I will work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following week’s
installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly recommend everyone to apply……….>>
 𝐣𝐨𝐢𝐧.𝐡𝐢𝐫𝐢𝐧𝐠𝟗.𝐜𝐨𝐦

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand buck. I am so energized, this is whenever I first really
acquired something. I will work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following week’s
installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly recommend everyone to apply..
Payathome7.com

I’m thinking maybe Donald J Trump is being protected by unseen forces. George Washington had many
horses shot out from under him. Native Americans believed that he was being protected somehow. Who
knows how Washington survived? I don’t have a clue, but I am grateful.

God bless President Trump!

In NWO-UN smart cities and One World Government plans, Hawaii will likely be reserved as a
redeveloped playground and secure location for the elitist predator class rich, and others, commoners and
locals who do not serve them will be exported to the mainland to a less beautiful stack and pack location
or eliminated one way or another is my guess.
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This shouldn’t have happened at all. Yet, it is becoming increasingly obvious that this is all planned and
we ain’t seen nothin’ yet…

The worlds big cities have 10+ to 37+ million plus people. They obviously can’t touch them and just do
smaller cities. If I lived out there, I would squat on the land. Lot’s of people do that in Hawaii. They want to
call them zombies. What’s that exactly? Addicts that can’t get a fix and handed over zombie drugs they
settle for? There’s always a land grab in these town destructions. There isn’t a town without a vast secret
underground going down under. Everything on the surface, especially traffic is watched closely on
cameras. Hospitals included have a like 22 levels underground. That’s not wiped out but they figured it out
in Syria DEW attack in that war, they actually got underground and made a video of scores of tunnels and
side doors.

I think the White Hats are letting this story build up a bit more before they drop the hammers on these
bastards. The build-up and responses are to re-train the general public and the skeptics about what has
been happening to the World since the illuminati has gained more and more control.. Since we are more
than just spectators, everyone must have some skin in the game lest they forget.

I’ve been given such a hard time by qanons and delusional military fans who just wouldn’t believe me. I’m
not going to cry with you all when you are sobbing 😭 that your heroes are frauds.

They have always been liars but why do so many follow them? Because they refuse to hear or see truth.
There are no excuses. They judge people based on the accolades placed upon them by Satan himself:
“Respected High Level Officer” “Good Christian/Saved” “Former Intelligence with Connections”. They only
fall for people the world has approved and only go where a crowd has already formed.

👆I’m not like that and I’m not sorry either. Many people have been cruel to me but I’ll be laughing 😂😂
😂 when the truth comes out. I’ll laugh harder and better and I’ll have the last laugh. 💥

Over 2,000 citizens missing, unaccounted for, were ordered by authorities to “shelter in place“,
suspected incinerated in their homes and cars, most likely by DEW weaponry. Authorities officially now
claim only whole bodies will be counted as dead. Really? FEMA is forecasting 2,000 dead mostly in
Lahaina, the expensive land area owned by native Hawaiians, wanted by Globalist investors for their
Utopian ‘15-minute city‘, numbers likely to go far higher. Incinerated bodies might only leave teeth
behind. Is this to help bribe-offering insurance companies? Billionaire, millionaire mansions were spared.

 The super-rich must have a direct prayer line to GOD.
 Electrical cabling as the cause of fires is bullshit.

 Climate change cause is utter nonsense.
 DEW shots hitting the cabling is something else.

DEW weaponry melts aluminum wheels, melts aluminum engine blocks, melts glass, incinerates people,
can destroy homes while leaving trees untouched between destroyed homes, left a gas station untouched
in California. The boats destroyed anchored away from shore were probably DEW operators in aircraft or
helicopters (rumored that drones can fire DEW lasers now) taking pot shots for fun against orders. Also
rumored that DEW heat buildup has been solved, and no longer need cooloff periods, can remain on,
ready to fire without heat buildup. Lots of military DEW-Laser-Microwave Laser information on the
internet.

2 California DEW photos

https ://4.bp .blogspot .com/-_Hro41l8G94/Wfh0SzSDFhI/AAAAAAAADts/HO-
lkRpwuTwTXCt6owxddOcOq4myYVeMwCLcBGAs/s1600/JB1010_AERIAL_018_844832.jpg

https ://1.bp.blogspot .com/-zsWENCY-P-
g/Xci9ulJ2nCI/AAAAAAAABa4/lUj61i4xRTMDScFpt1CwdN6q_KPM59JiQCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/Screen%2BS
11-10%2Bat%2B1.44.55%2BPM.png
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With its pinpoint accuracy, I call this event, controlled burn just like the controlled demolition of the twin
towers. I also think, another controlling factor was storm/hurricane Dora that fanned the flames. HAARP
may have something to do with the storm’s path. Count on the guilty being in full bore cover-up mode. I
enjoin all to pray that the Light of The World who is Jesus, will expose the guilty for the world to see.
Blessings,

Could there be DUMBs (Deep Underground Military Bases) or large tunnels to the mainland on Maui or
Hawaii or other islands?

 Since all 5 Hawaiian volcanos are active, none at present erupting, but their cauldrons filled with molten
lava, I do not see how DUMBs or tunnels to the mainland 2,500 miles away could be on the islands.
Mauna Loa is the tallest mountain on Earth, measured from its base on the sea floor, 19,700 feet below
sea level. So a tunnel to the Hawaiian Islands would have to be very deep, with deep water between the
islands.

We do have tunneling machines capable of digging tunnels big enough to drive semi-trailers through.
However, heat would be the machine’s worst enemy, and those islands deep down would be very hot. But
who knows for sure. The Globalist Deep-State definitely finds Maui very important for some reason.
Incidentally, there is an Air Force site on Maui which researches Directed Energy Weaponry. (Air Force
Maui Optical and Supercomputing (AMOS), with another site in New Mexico.

https ://www .youtube.com/watch?v=y7acjVE17zA&t=7s

https ://www .robbinstbm .com/products/tunnel-boring-machines/

What we have here is a satanic attack by those filled w evil, just like 9/11 was.

So why the hell are the white hats being so gentle in their takedown with these fucking parasites. Kill them
all let God sort them out

They did the same shit to my ancestors the native American they took our land and put us on reservations
starved us to death.. oh trust the plan.. ; /

Under NESARA and GESARA, those atrocities will never happen again. Native Americans will receive
many payments for their losses, anger, sorrow and loss of their homeland and culture. It won’t replace
what you have lost in the past, but it can make amends that you will never be abused, abandoned, lost
and forgotten again. Your tribal lands will be preserved and expanded where it is possible, and special
projects will happen to make your peoples prosperous and happy again. I pray for all of you.

There’s not enough money on this planet to make up for what they’ve taken they murdered our women
and children regularly

I pray for this whole world that these evil parasites are whip from the face of this planet one and for all

Michael do you have any information about what happened, what truly happened to Robert David Steele
and Zev zelenko 2 men who were very closely associated to General Michael Flynn and there was
another lady who was making YouTube videos exposing the Deep State all three of them die mysteriously

Why the €uck aren’t the White hats doing fly overs with black hawk helicopters with 50 cals on the side
mowing these FEMA parasites down.. you’re going to let these animals burn these people out and now
you’re going to let them starve them to death.W. T. F

The weather was normal despite a hurricane many miles away. Some videos show what appears to be a
flash right before all the fires started. Some people are saying that citizens are being approached by
people to buy up their land. Others are saying that there is some plan to turn this historic area into a 15
minute city. Others claiming that they are being told their insurance is no good and not going to cover their
loss. Some of the cars that burned also liquified into ground. Some locals are begging the people not to
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sell land to outsiders. Even the governor said in interview that he was hoping the local government/state
could buy/take possession of Lahaina before entities from overseas do. The “math ain’t mathing” as they
now say.

I lived and worked in Hawaii while my husband was stationed there. I know that you cannot buy land in
Hawaii unless you can prove you have Hawaiian Blood. Unless that law changed. What you CAN do is
lease land for 99 years. So there is a heck of a lot more to this than it appears.

That’s not true. You can buy land there just like in any other state.

I heard that they passed something not to long ago saying that the only way the land can be bought is if a
natural disaster destroys the land.

Where did you hear this? Do you remember what this law was called?

And We Know made a video I think it was day before yesterday where he played different scenes from
individual journalists and mainstream where this law was talked about. I’m almost positive that’s where I
heard about that.

That witch, oprah must have claimed she has Hawaiian blood. She owns 1000 acres there.

I’ve got my first check for a total of 13 thousand buck. I am so energized, this is whenever I first really
acquired something. I will work much harder now and I can hardly hang tight for the following week’s
installment. Go to the Home tab for more detail. I highly recommend everyone to apply.. Payathome7.com

Makes sense given what I’ve been seeing g in TikTok videos of people questioning the Lahaina narrative.

It’s put-up, or shut-up time for the so-called White Hats.

Maui is straw that broke camels back, depraved indifference.

White Hats must launch a post haste counter offensive by whatever means necessary, proving their
existence and worth.

Nows the time for the alleged Commander in Chief to publicly make his presence and authority known,
the charade must end, enough already.

Lock and Load, acquire firepower, the stakes been raised, next catastrophic event coming to a
neighborhood near you.

Doobie Brothers: “taking it to the streets”.

Why is a woman from Texas being arrested for calling the Judge in Trump’s DC case? We can’t call
people anymore? Jeesh. Can’t talk about the Pfizer CEO and can’t call judges…what CAN we do?

It looked like some type of accelerate was spray prior to the direct energy weapon that was used to start
the Incinerating fires that destroyed over 2000 buildings with cement foundations & cinder block structures
burnt to the ground.

It looked like a war zone completely carpet bombed.

Their homes, their livelihood, their neighborhoods are completely destroyed.

A chemical analysis of the soil to find out what type of accelerate they use to start the fires.

A woman from Hawaii who was interviewed on the
 weather channel with a shocked look on her face

 said it was like a bomb going off.
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Chemical accelerant – Aluminium oxide particles, arsenic, barium titanates, cadmium, calcium, chromium
lead, lithium salts, mercury, methyl aluminium, nano aluminium coated fibreglass, nitrogen trifluoride,
nickel, polymer fibres,, radioactive cesium, radioactive thorium, Selenium, Seratia Marcescens, sharp
titanium shards, silver, streptomyces, Strontium, submicron particles, sulphur dioxide,, Uranium.

The same national guardsman who are supposed to be under command of the CIC who is Trump? If
Trump and White Hays are supposedly over NG then why is it they arent bringing aid to American
citizens? Does this look like white hats are in control? Not to me and not to millions of others. More lies,
never ever any truth.

Maybe they are not real National Guard soldiers, actors in Hollywood stage costume uniforms. Wouldn’t
be the first time. Resident Biden has lots of military around wearing improper uniforms, actors from the
striking Screen Actors Guild. Maybe the strike is needed for more actors to replace continuously missing
politicians. Central Casting.

Commander-in-Chief Trump has been often hinting in his rallies that many of his opponents are replaced
by Central Casting, supposedly actors from the now striking Screen Actors Guild. Could HollyWood
produce thousands of their great very real appearing silicone full facemasks for the actors? Of course they
could, obviously have been, even more so with the strike shutting down movie making.

“And thank you to Vice President Pence. He has been so wonderful to work with. He’s a real talent, a real
guy,” Trump said. “And he is central casting, do we agree? Central casting. He’s been great.” (spoken by
CIC Trump in some speeches)

https ://www .usatoday .com/story/news/politics/2019/02/25/donald-trump-often-uses-central-casting-
describe-those-around-him/2981978002/

I heard that Space Force has one of their headquarters there. President Trump has said all along “We
have it all”. Deep State could have been after that facility as one of their motivators to use the Direct
Energy Weapon. Might also be that they wanted to show they can and will use it.

Absolutely highlights the Urgent importance of taking all kinds of weather engineering technology out of
the hands of the deep state. That should be task number one because they will continue to use it against
humanity

If we “have it all” why didn’t White Hats stop this? Lahaina was a beautiful town and it grieves me to think
of it being destroyed like this.

What’s going on currently is many layered.

Remember there’s an underground war that started in 2016.

Although Russia have been going much longer.

The Earth Alliance includes off World Forces as Human’s can’t win that war on Earth.

Please expand one’s thinking.

There’s been underground explosions there for a long time, please check it out on World EarthQuakes
web sites.

No better time than now to execute and destroy all of those people, committes, governments, etc. behind
this atrocity. That includes the WEF, NWO, Committee of 300, and any proponents of smart cities. Kill
them all. If Hawaii ever needed to become an Independent Kingdom again, this is the time. Expel all
foreigners and governments, especially those that demonstrated harm to the Hawaiian people. Take back
your lands from the invaders, including scum like Oprah, Bezos, and everyone that is sidled up with the
burn out and land grab of Maui.
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I call 🐂 💩 on while Guardsmen have been seen toting rifles and cruising the scorched streets in
Hummers topped with machine guns and M19 grenade launchers, if that was really True someone has
got a boat and a nice camera with a big lens on it that they can film what’s been going on there, come on
I’m calling bluff, come on let’s see video, Tired of the Stories, let’s see the proof?

You should go to Fake News for your proof, because you sound like you are one of their biggest fans.

Why because he dare to question the story almighty MB prints out? That makes anyone with questions a
problem? Wow flipping the script much.

you aren’t there. Go yourself. I’ve read reports and seen videos of citizens reporting exactly what Michael
Baxter reported. The citizens that live there also stated children go missing all the time. Child trafficking
spot for sure. 🤔

Did you also read it from that site in Bangladesh who copies/pastes Mike’s stories?

Saw it on “The Weather Channel” while they were getting footage of the
 burned out homes, etc. Truth is always stranger than fiction.

Hey remember that FEMA ship that was destroyed off the coast of Commiefornia last month? White Hats
said it was unusual to see a FEMA ship off the West coast, as they usually were off the East coast. Well,
was that ship getting ready to head to Hawaii? I think that these fires were a planned false flag attack by
the deep state, and that FEMA ship knew what was coming, and was going to be used in Hawaii to
participate in evil operations for the deep state.

Lahaina is prime real estate that someone/s want. Eminent domain would’ve been to obvious, the area
was rich in generational history so acquiring properties would take far too long. This was definitely
planned for a quick turnover. The crazies always use war and devastation to take control.

Too the White hats and others what happened in Hawaii could possibly happen anywhere. It’s you want
us all to be Patriots but I think we are fast losing faith in the people that are supposed to be in control. Just
my opinion.

The fire cheif was off Island? Pictures of rays coming from the sky . Now the demonic Governor wants to
sell their land .Developers are calling victims wanting their property. It was a planned attack. Truly evil
murderous mutants not human

The deep state does yes. I think Oprah should be made to give up the land she bought and go to jail for
collusion in this mess.

Too bad Putin isn’t our president. He would have them all strung up on tge beaches by now.

lol, the Marines are just as good as having Putin!!! Didn’t you read the stories in FL?

Yeah but they don’t give the orders they follow them. Even Berger and Smith check in with the CIC.

“..why Josh Green and the Deep State would unleash FEMA on their own people..” There are the
idigenous Hawaiians and the whites who’ve settled there. The power is really held by whites despite
sending brown DEM politicians to D.C. The land title question hasn’t been settled yet since the original
treaty has been violated as with the Indians. The Hawaiian king is going to take this issue to the UN for
airing and resolution. Whites are scared of losing their pilfered real estate and destroyed all the relevant
documents by razing the public buildings with the records to the ground with a DEW.

Shame on the white hats for not stepping in. People are being murdered and we still have no ebs or
military take over. Its disgusting. Who will answer for Lahaina mass deaths?

Every where is supplied.problem was communication.we the people of Maui can take care of our own!
There’s no real emergency here as of today roads open!now is there dark people at work here? Yes they
call themselves I.E.E.E these are our enemy!and there are no marines boots on the ground here!what we
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need bad is everyone that lost there home should be released from there debt and pre approved to
rebuild.Anything less will not be taken as a take over!!!!

Prayers for you and all the people in Lahaina/Maui and all Hawaiians who are and/or will be affected by
this catastrophe.

DEWs for sure just like what they did here in Commifornia few years ago and other places. Evil Deep
States!!!!!!

I don’t understand the last statement. There’s a video of a message from Maui saying last month IN THIS
AREA was a meeting about turning Maui into a Smart Island without electricity and having 15 minute
cities.

I don’t understand why I got down votes for asking a question. I just wanted to know what happened to to
the Bourla story. Can anybody tell me?

Removed due to threats. No one’s talking about it “on purpose”- “Target” practice hurts, esp when you
land a bullseye. Read between the lines 😉

MB was kind of forced to remove it and he asked that no one discussed in here. They are trying to get his
site removed.

I don’t remember much about the comment section…Did you guys want to execute him or something?

Are we allowed to talk about how we’d like the Pfizer CEO to die?

Many people are saying this, it’s hypothetical, but would be a fun team-building exercise.

Company lawyers are sweeping this site every day looking for evidence to back their case. And you just
gave them some additional ammo. Well done Granny.

Thank God White Hats are on the scene.
 Prayers for Your Safety & the People of Maui.

 We are With You in Spirit.

Mary said…

Thank God White Hats are on the scene.

Are they? Are they really?

Or is that just wishful thinking, more True Believer affirmations?

Hey, don’t shoot the messenger – Dave shevling is on the scene, on location, and he said…

… and there are no marines boots on the ground here!

So what exactly is Mary “thanking God” about???

Face it, folks, ain’t no White Hats coming to the rescue.

The ONLY “White Hats” are THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES collectively organising and working to SAVE
THEMSELVES. Open your eyes and USE them, folks.

And deal with it.

Martin Armstrong says we’ve got another EIGHT YEARS of this genocidal Globalist BS to survive, folks.
And FWIW, all the poor dumb schmucks sitting in their basements typing away on their keyboards
cheering on the mythical White Hats just aren’t going to make it.

Now let’s brace ourselves for the inevitable avalanche of downvotes from the True Believer brigade – and
that’s only if Mr. Baxter allows this comment to last long enough to actually GET any downvotes.
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😆🤣🤪😂 and just how do you know for sure. Marines don’t announce where they are. Many stealth
missions are in place. THE ART OF WAR. Also PEADS. Actually I’m wasting my time attempting to
explain what’s obvious to anyone doubting the war that’s being fought. If you know, you know…..🤔

You Tube has a lot of different videos on this from different people. I doubt this is a false flag. Pele is
probably really pissed!

I just copied this from someone on Twitter that tweeted a video of this happening:

“THIS IS PURE EVIL!!! I Have Obtained New Footage From Maui Fire Ground Zero That Shows Hawaii
Police Officer SHUTTING DOWN A CITIZEN DONATION CENTER FOR VICTIMS OF THE FIRES. The
Officer Says (Not Knowing He is Being Recorded) THAT THE “POWERS THAT BE” ARE
RESPONSIBLE”

I think it is too. And the behavior of the national guard and local law enforcement only confirms my
suspicions.

It isn’t there. IMO the Hawaiian’s should confiscate all the land that those rich fat Haoli’s have their hands
on. Change lease from 99 years to 20 years. Run them out!!!! BTW I am a Haoli who lived there and love
their culture.

The DEW scandal which is being swept under the rug. Do not dare call the fire a DEW attack on
innocents. Chaos is what the DS is fomenting. Face it, DS you have lost control over the world, your
central banks have no resources as most of the money laundering has been stopped. Your gold from
tunnels have been removed and sent their respective nations. Like a wild animal, confused and angry you
are lashing out at the people. Your tactics may kill, maim and destroy. You have lost the plot and war to
annihilate humans.

I had heard that FEMA and Red Cross were the only two entities being allowed in, which I thought was
odd. But knowing armed National Guard members are present—is concerning. Folks need to pay close
attention to this. They might be located thousands of miles from us, it doesn’t mean we want to ignore
what the DS is trying to pull off.

The governor, national guard , and law enforcement are too. This proves the Deep State declared war on
Hawaii. Likely because Hawaii declared it’s independence from the Deep State/Cabal.

AN I WITNESS SAYS THE COPS BLOCKED PEOPLE FROM ESCAPING FRONT STREET LAHAINA
ON ORDERS AND THEN OPENED FIRE ON THEM . .. GAB

Wendy said…

What the hell is wrong with these people?

Just in case you hadn’t noticed, “police” ain’t police.

They’re hired mercenary stooges working for private armies for the corporatocracy owned by the World
Economic Forum.

That’s why they’ll do ANYTHING that they’re ordered to do – they’re hired guns working for their thirty
pieces of silver.

We know this full well here in Australia.

The so-called “police” forces in every Australian state and territory are actually CORPORATE ENTITIES
with registered ABNs (Australian Business Numbers) and trading under the names of the respective
“police services” in each state and territory.
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Your “police” are NOT police – they are HIRED MERCENARIES working for PRIVATE OCCUPYING
ARMIES owned by the long arms of the World Economic Forum who just happen to be IMPERSONATING
police.

BTW, folks, this all amounts to HIGH TREASON, and the penalty for treason is DEATH.

We just have to figure out how to get these bastards arrested, tried, convicted and swinging from lamp
posts, seeing as how whatever judicial system we thought we had is ALSO now owned lock stock and
barrel by the World Economic Forum, and ain’t no-one coming to save us but OURSELVES.

Nestřílejte do posla jen proto, že se vám zpráva nelíbí. Smiř se s tím.

Musí proběhnout nějaký druh vysílání, aby ho všichni viděli a všichni slyšeli, aby nás všechny spojil.

WWG1WAGT

Místní obyvatelé ostrova varují obyvatele, aby NEPRODÁVALI svou půdu. To vypovídá tolik o tom, co se
tam děje.

 
 


